Are you ready to be a robotics leader in healthcare? Excelsius™ Technology is Globus Medical’s advanced ecosystem solution designed to enhance safety and improve efficiency for patients, staff, and surgeons in the OR.

Offer your patients the most innovative surgical solutions and build a smarter OR with Excelsius™ Technology.

**ExcelsiusGPS® REVOLUTIONARY ROBOTIC NAVIGATION**

- **Multifunctional Robotic Navigation System** with spine, interbody, and cranial applications
- **Imaging Versatility** offers preoperative CT, intraoperative CT, and intraoperative fluoroscopy workflows
- **Unique Real Time Information** provides safety redundancies to maintain navigational integrity

With combined navigation and robotics, ExcelsiusGPS® enables more accurate screw placement, and may reduce radiation exposure and time spent in the OR compared to conventional procedures. The integrated movement monitoring and visualization features make ExcelsiusGPS® the most comprehensive robotic navigation platform on the market.

ExcelsiusGPS® is an open and adaptable system for both common and complex spine procedures – from LLIF and TLIF to deformity and cervical.
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